
1001 +VAT Brushed chrome finish metal planter

1002 +VAT Modern light grey sofa on brushed chrome 
tapered supports upholstered in button back 
finish

1003 +VAT Low level beige upholstered button back 
sofa on black plinth type base

1004 +VAT Low level beige upholstered button back 
sofa on black plinth type base

1005 +VAT Black 2 door cupboard with black and 
white ivory coloured striped door fronts

1006 +VAT Modern Flanders 220 concrete coloured 
leather upholstered sofa

1007 +VAT Modern grey sofa upholstered in suede 
cushioned finish on black metal frame

1008 +VAT Nova antique grey patterned floor 
covering

1009 Grey upholstered bar stool on chrome support

1010 Modern pair of check upholstered high back 
dining chairs on beech coloured legs

1011 Modern pine single drawer work station with pull 
out section below

1012 Modern pine open front bookcase

1013 Free standing faux bamboo hat and coat stand

1014 Colour changing LED floor lamp

1015 Modern light oak sideboard with 4 central 
drawers and 2 cupboards

1016 Reproduction brass inlaid camphor campaign 
writing chest

1017 Carved mahogany torcher

1018 Honey oak dresser

1019 Dark oak barley twist occasional table, rack, 
agricultural implement and plant stand

1020 2 similar white painted 4 drawer bedroom chests

1021 Set of 4 black velvet covered high back dining 
chairs on oak supports

1022 Modern pair of blue upholstered bar height 
stools on black supports

1023 Modern pair of blue upholstered bar height 
stools on black supports

1024 Modern pair of navy suede upholstered bar 
height stools on brass effect supports

1025 Nest of 3 dark oak coffee tables

1026 Low level dark oak 2 drawer stand with 
cupboards

1027 Mid 20th Century free standing floor lamp with 
curved bracket and ruffled shade

1028 Pair of 6 branch wrought metal ceiling light 
candelabras

1029 Group of hardwood finish coffee tables incl. 2 
large and 2 small nesting tables

1030 Small circular 2 tier black metal framed 
occasional table

1031 Dark grey upholstered L-shaped corner sofa 
with studded details

1032 +VAT Boxed Där Lighting Group, Wellington 
table lamp in satin chrome

1033 Nesting pair of black metal framed circular 
occasional tables with glass surfaces

1034 Nesting pair of black metal framed circular 
occasional tables with glass surfaces

1035 Nesting pair of brass effect framed circular 
occasional tables with glass surfaces

1036 Pine buffet counter with 3 drawers and 2 
cupboards

1037 2 similar brass finish wirework bar height stools

1038 Early 20th century pine corner cupboard

1039 Nesting pair of black ash finish circular coffee 
tables

1040 Nesting pair of glass top circular coffee tables in 
brass finish frames

1041 +VAT Modern black cupboard with black and 
ivory coloured mosaic door fronts and gilt 
handles

1042 +VAT Metal framed side table with black glass 
surface

1043 Mid century teak drop side dining table

1044 Blue painted pair of single drawer night stands 
with decorative drawer fronts plus 2 tier similar 
occasional table

1045 Mid Century honey oak finish desk with 3 
integral drawers

1046 Small glass top side table in brass finish with 
mirrored lower shelf

1047 Pink suede upholstered shell shaped dining 
chair on black tapered supports

1048 Twin handled metal travel trunk, together with a 
wooden storage trunk

1049 Small light oak effect square dining table on 
black metal frame

1050 Modern pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers
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1051 Concrete coloured suede upholstered bar stool 
on black metal base with black leatherette 
upholstered bar stool plus circular bar stool with 
light grey upholstered seat

1052 Modern pair of pine 2 drawer bedsides

1053 +VAT Wooden framed 2 seater sofa with natural 
coloured flannel upholstery

1054 Blue painted single drawer Laura Ashley 
bedside cupboard

1055 Early 20th century pine chest of 2 over 3 
drawers

1056 Set of 8 yellow dining chairs with light yellow 
upholstered seat cushions

1057 Modern white nursery book stand and storage 
unit with beech effect shoe rack

1058 +VAT 2 large free standing metal open backed 
shelving units

1059 Dark oak cased Napoleon type mantle clock

1060 Walnut cased mantle clock

1061 Dark oak cased Napoleon type mantle clock 
marked, 'Chawner, Colchester'

1062 Wooden cased 8 Day Spring Clock with painted 
glass frontispiece, by Seth Thomas

1063 Edwardian mahogany cased mantle clock

1064 Small dark oak bookstand with contents of 
various books on various themes

1065 Circular glass dining table on black ash 
crisscross base

1066 Circular glass dining table on black ash 
crisscross base

1067 Set of 3 similar dark oak wheel back dining 
chairs and 3 further spindle back dining chairs

1068 2 pairs of mahogany framed dining chairs on ball 
and claw supports

1069 Metal framed entertainment stand with glass 
surface and 3 hardwood finish drawers below

1070 Modern hardwood finish single drawer bedside

1071 Black suede upholstered pair of shell shaped 
bar stools on black supports

1072 Long picnic type hardwood finish dining bench 
with 2 matching benches

1073 Hardwood finish bench on black metal U-shaped 
supports

1074 Light blue shoe storage unit and 1 other larger 
storage unit

1075 Small hardwood finish dining suite incl. table on 
black metal hairpin supports and 2 matching 
benches with side table and further small coffee 
table

1076 Small circular green stool on beech coloured 
legs

1077 Grey gas lift storage unit

1078 Pine effect vanity unit

1079 +VAT Wooden framed 2 seater sofa with natural 
coloured upholstery

1080 Beige woolen shagpile rug

1081 Rubberwood rectangular dining table on turned 
bleach supports

1082 Set of 4 mid century teak framed dining chairs 
with black upholstered seats

1083 Pair of olive green 3-drawer chests together with 
1 matching bedside

1084 Mustard coloured upholstered easy chair with 
dark grey back cushion

1085 Modern light oak effect dining table

1086 Pink suede upholstered dining chair on chrome 
tapered supports

1087 Dark grey button back upholstered head board

1088 Dark grey button back upholstered head board

1089 Light grey button back upholstered head board

1090 Light grey button back upholstered head board

1091 Modern nest of 2 circular glass top coffee tables 
in brass finish frames, together with a further 
small 2 tier side table

1092 Set of Stag bedroom furniture including a small 
4 drawer chest and 2 matching bedsides

1093 Modern rush seated bench on black wooden 
frame

1094 +VAT McLaughlin & Scott triangular mantle 
clock

1095 Rectangular honey oak dining table

1096 Wicker picnic hamper

1097 +VAT 5 branch floor standing candelabra with 
shallow cylindrical shade

1098 Light grey double bed frame

1099 Grey upholstered foot stool

1100 4 framed modern embroderies

1101 Circular pine effect dining table
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1102 Hardwood finish nest of 2 circular coffee tables 
on black metal frames

1103 Green suede upholstered easy chair

1104 Modern grey dressing unit with light oak finish 
surface

1105 3 albums of mostly cigarette cards (birds, 
wildlife, military etc.)

1106 +VAT 1 grey and 1 black cushion

1107 Suite of dark oak furniture including 2 single 
door cabinets and a 3 tier stand

1108 Nest of 3 cherry effect coffee tables

1109 Dark oak drawer leaf dining and 4 floral pattered 
studded oak framed dining chairs

1110 Nest of 3 curved glass coffee tables

1111 Pair of panel seated dining chairs and 1 further 
similar dining chair

1112 Mexican pine free standing open backed display 
unit

1113 Light oak entertainment stand with 2 cupboards

1114 Hardwood trunk in a woven finish

1115 Composite wood 3 tier rack

1116 Early 20th century pine coffee table with single 
drawer to end

1117 Mahogany games table with hidden storage 
well, dominos, roulette wheel and other games

1118 Trumpet with mouth piece in padded fitted case

1119 Modern hardwood finish side board

1120 Beech finish nursery storage unit

1121 Modern grey leatherette upholstered bar stool 
on chrome support

1122 Early 20th century pine chest of 2 over 1 
drawers

1123 Mid century teak nest of coffee tables by G Plan

1124 *Withdrawn*

1125 Wooden and metal framed easy chair with 
natural upholstered seat and back

1126 +VAT 2 nesting metal coffee tables

1127 Rectangular glass top coffee table with shelf 
under

1128 Pine storage trunk

1129 +VAT 2 nesting metal coffee tables

1130 +VAT Libra furnishing 3 drawer chest with 
geometric patterned mirrored fronts

1131 +VAT Modern grey 3 drawer chest with mirrored 
geometric drawer fronts

1132 +VAT Pair of ribbed bronze finish globular 
shaped vases, 2 cylindrical rattan vases and a 
bark design shallow tray

1133 Ash finish bedroom suite comprising chest of 2 
over 4 drawer, 5 drawer tall boy and 3 drawer 
bedside

1134 +VAT Grey wood finish night stand with cane 
door and drawer front

1135 Early 20th century school desk with integral seat

1136 Boxed boucle headrest

1137 Wooden framed easy chair upholstered in a 
natural finish

1138 Pine double futon with purple cushion, together 
with a navy blue single futon cushion

1139 +VAT Large cog patterned wall clock in brass 
finish frame

1140 Limed washed pine single bed frame with John 
Lewis Megan sprung mattress

1141 Aluminium covered black banded travel trunk

1142 Low level black metal entertainment stand with 
ribbed glass panels

1143 +VAT 2 metal framed tray top circular tables

1144 X Rocker small double bed with black 
leatherette upholstered headboard

1145 Black metal clothing rail

1146 Red, blue and beige figured and bordered rug

1147 Oak side table with single deep drawer with 
modern light oak single drawer side table

1148 Slender brass standard lantern with tasseled 
cream shade

1149 Dark oak 2 drawer bureau bookcase with leaded 
glass doors

1150 Industrial style circular bar height table

1151 Green velvet button back upholstered ottoman 
bed frame

1152 Slim black ash 2 drawer work desk on tapered 
supports

1153 Large ornate gilt framed over mantle wall mirror

1154 Hardwood finish open front storage unit

1155 Modern light oak finish entertainment stand

1156 Picnic style dining bench with hardwood finish 
and 2 matching seats
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1157 Mahogany framed decorative over mantle mirror 
with 4 bevelled mirrored panels

1158 Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with bevelled 
mirrored central door and single drawer to base

1159 Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with bevelled 
mirrored central door and single drawer to base

1160 Stag bedroom suite comprising dressing unit 
with matching stool and low boy

1161 Nest of 3 bamboo coffee tables

1162 Satin wood 3 drawer dressing chest with 
bevelled mirror over

1163 Mahogany sideboard

1164 Modern hardwood storage chest with 8 slim 
drawers and 4 deep drawers

1165 Mahogany dressing chest with 2 drawers over 
single long drawer and bevelled mirror over

1166 Edwardian metal single bed frame painted white

1167 6 various pieces of wall art

1168 Gilt framed and bevelled oval wall mirror

1169 Mid century teak coffee table and hardwood 
coffee table of Asian design

1170 Elephant wood cut

1171 Mahogany cased wall clock in need of 
restoration

1172 Gilt framed Monet print, gilt framed and glazed 
print of ballerina and 4 further pictures incl. 
watercolour of St Neots River Scene by David 
Green

1173 Approx. 8 various pictures incl. Scene of 
Biggleswade, Scene of Norwich, Alpine Scene, 
modern gothic canvas, Winnie-The-Pooh 
tapestry, Fantastic Beasts Fim Poster, and a A. 
N. Chetwynde print

1174 White fleece upholstered L-shaped corner sofa

1175 Circular dining table with marble effect surface 
and single pedestal ribbed wooden column 
shaped base

1176 Dark oak serving trolley

1177 Pink navy and beige figured and bordered rug

1178 Wooden duck ornament with leather highland 
cow wall hangings, decorative ceramic bowl and 
group of 6 sporting figural ornaments

1179 Modern light oak bed frame with Sealy memory 
foam mattress

1180 Modern white demilune side table

1181 Pine refectory type dining table

1182 Modern hardwood finish triple fronted wardrobe 
with 3 drawers to base

1183 Self assembly tall narrow bookcase in stone and 
oak finish in 2 boxes

1184 Single Nectar memory foam mattress

1185 Framed and glazed print of trolley bus by Don 
Brecken

1186 Clip framed poster of Ferarri 328GTB

1187 Framed and glazed poster depicting wines of 
France

1188 Fleece upholstered storage bed frame

1189 Navy blue finish bed frame

1190 Modern grey and composite wood finish bed 
frame

1191 Dark green upholstered bed frame

1192 Grey fabric button back upholstered sofa bed

1193 Fleece upholstered storage bed frame

1194 Navy blue finish storage bed frame

1195 Basic black and brass finish metal bed frame

1196 Classic wood and natural coloured upholstered 
bed frame with mattress

1197 Silent Night Pocket 800 mattress

1198 *Withdrawn*

1199 2 light brown upholstered chairs on wood effect 
legs

1200 The cabinet contents of watch making and repair 
tools and equipment incl. precision tools, 
replacement glass, 'Practical Clock Repairing' 
and other horological titles, movements, 
cleaning equipment and dials (some in fitted 
cases and cabinets)

1201 Box containing a quantity of Disney themed 
birthday and celebration cards

1202 Box containing a quantity of cassettes to include 
Elvis Presley, Dolly Parton etc.

1203 Vintage glass cased scientific laboratory scales

1204 Crate containing various Lego pieces

1205 Bag containing various records, to include 
Beach Boys, The Beatles, Eurythmics etc.

1206 World globe on stand
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1207 Konig case containing various photography and 
lighting equipment to include spotlights, 
backdrops in various colours and pop up light 
box

1208 Cased violin

1209 Large Moroccan style ceramic serving dish, 
signed Assif Safi, together with a Royal Albert 
collectors plate, and 2 porcelain cat figurines

1210 Crate containing a large quantity of Ocaldo 
ready mixed paint in various colours

1211 Crate containing a large quantity of Ocaldo 
ready mixed paint in various colours

1212 Crate containing a large quantity of Ocaldo 
ready mixed paint in various colours

1213 Crate containing a large quantity of Ocaldo 
ready mixed paint in various colours

1214 +VAT Box containing various toys to include 
Mario Kart, Power Unicorn, Marvel Mania 
Renegade etc.

1215 *Withdrawn*

1216 Crate containing a quantity of records to include 
Tubular Bells, The Moody Blues, Elvis, Status 
Quo, Diana Ross etc.

1217 Quantity of collectable plates to include Royal 
Doulton Shakespeare Editions, Royal Doulton 
Historic England, Plymouth Hoe etc.

1218 2 crates containing mainly classical vinyl LPs

1219 *Withdrawn*

1220 *Withdrawn*

1221 2 boxes of LPs to include Elton John, Rod 
Stewart, Diana Ross etc.

1222 Box containing Wild Republic dinosaur soft toys

1223 Box containing a quantity of Wild Republic 
unicorn plushies

1224 2 boxes containing floral wedding decorations in 
the form of lanterns and heart wreaths

1225 2 crates containing a large quantity of wooden 
painted wall hooks

1226 Crate containing ceramic soap and lotion 
dispensers, various fixings and tapes etc.

1227 Crate containing a large quantity of frisbees, 
jigsaws, etc.

1228 5 boxes of Fantastak Super Dots adhesive rolls

1229 Vintage Singer sewing machine in case

1230 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of Glow 
Stars 3D glow in the dark stickers

1231 Underbay containing a large quantity of CDs and 
DVDs

1232 2 boxes containing LPs to include Jimi Hendrix, 
Kate Bush etc.

1233 Quantity of felt rolls in various colours

1234 1 crate and 1 box of various LPs to include 
Bruce Hornsby & The Range, Elvis, Cliff Richard 
etc.

1235 Large quantity of boxed Tesco bound paper 
photo albums

1236 Box containing Wild Republic dinosaur plushies

1237 Box containing a quantity of Wild Republic 
unicorn plushies

1238 3 boxes of flat screen monitor racks, a Curry's 
Essentials 15" HD digital LCD TV with remote 
and cabling together with 2 boxed The Garden & 
Home Co. Tempus clocks

1239 Case containing various books incl. Billy 
Hopkins, Margaret Dickinson, Jessica Sterling, 
etc.

1240 Under bay containing books incl. 'Treasures in 
Your Home', 'King James', etc.

1241 Crate containing various miniature railway 
furniture, controllers, books, etc. plus 
Southdown Limited Edition gift set containing 2 
buses

1242 Under bay containing 2 beer pumps (1 by 
Angram, 1 by Southern Industries), 2 Sparklets, 
England vintage soda syphons, etc.

1244 Cased Japan triple hardened steel knife set

1245 Cased Japan triple hardened steel knife set

1246 *Withdrawn*

1247 +VAT Boxed Wahl Deluxe all in 1 hair cutting kit

1248 Cage containing collectible toy cars incl. Corgi 
Wheels, Classix, Urban Rider, etc.

1249 2 CWS McCleod tureens

1250 +VAT Quantity of Tramontina steak knives

1251 Cage containing various items incl. boxed 
handmade Dartington Crystal, vintage metal 
serving dish, light in the style of an innocent 
woman on marble base, etc.

1252 +VAT KitchenAid knife block set

1253 J.A. Henckels knife set with block holder
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1254 Cage containing costume jewellery incl. belts, 
bracelets, watches, etc. with quantity of vintage 
pocket photo albums, postcards and 2 coins in 
Royal Mint cases, 1 engraved with 'Cyprus', 1 
with 'National Trust' and 'Elizabeth. R. Reginae 
Mater. Praeses (coins may not match the cases 
they are in)

1255 Cage containing Four Empty Bells Scotch 
Whisky Bottles, incl. Christmas 1995 Edition

1256 +VAT Cage containing beauty products incl. 
Dolce & Gabbana bath and shower gel, Olay 
moisturizer, Everyday Hero skincare selections 
and boxed ball candle

1257 Cage containing The Botanic Garden 
Portmeirion set incl. serving tray, bowl, etc.

1258 Cage containing mixed items incl. decorative 
tile, serving dishes, plates, etc.

1259 Damascus style knife set in case

1260 Vintage metal helmet with French hunting horn

1261 Cage containing mixed items incl. 2 cased 5 
shillings coins, Franklin Mint Tokyo pendant, 
and various jewellery

1262 Cage containing various cigarette cards and tea 
cards

1263 +VAT Cage containing various Pokémon card 
tins, 2 pokéballs and Match Attax Euro 2024 
mega tin

1264 Global knife block

1265 Damascus style knife set in case

1267 Mahogany occasional table with pie crust border 
and 4 small nesting tables below

1268 Pine storage trunk on castors

1269 Brass finish electric lantern with glass shade

1270 White shoe rack

1271 Dark oak barley twist oval drop leaf table

1272 Dark blue twin handled storage trunk with brass 
banding and details

1273 Large black picture frame

1274 +VAT Three porcelain Shire horses pulling 
Gypsy cart

1275 Gilt framed and glazed etching of Mansion 
House Cheapside with framed mirror and 3 
modern framed silks

1276 Ornately framed and glazed Pears soap 
advertisement depicting young boy playing 
cricket

1277 Group of various pictures incl. 2 gilt framed 
Asian scenes, 1 Sandringham Meet hunting 
print, photo of woodland, large canvas abstract 
painting and print of cottage (signed John 
Horswell)

1278 2 framed pictures incl. acrylic on canvas of 
farmyard and print of snow covered mansion

1279 Gilt framed print 'Autumn Sunshine' by Richard 
Tuff, similar gilt framed print, charcoal sketch of 
wooded scene, print of French street scene 
(signed Richard Cole, '83), ltd. ed. print of farm 
buildings signed by the artist in pencil, pen and 
ink sketch of Butterwalk Totness (signed Peter 
J. Canter) and framed and glazed map of 
Brittany

1280 Assorted Great British coinage

1281 Shelf of play worn diecast vehicles

1282 Half shelf of play worn diecast vehicles incl. 
Dodge Trucks tippers

1283 Shelf of play worn die cast vehicles by 
Matchbox, Corgi, etc.

1284 Shelf of play worn die cast vehicles incl. cranes, 
Dinky tipper truck, Dinky tanker, etc.

1285 Shelf of play worn diecast vehicles incl. car 
carriers, Tri-Ang fire truck, Matchbox and others

1286 Poole Pottery bowl in orange glaze

1287 Small box containing quantity of British Red 
Cross Society badges

1288 Modern grey upholstered easy chair

1289 Small wooden 8 drawer engineers cabinet

1290 2 ceramic hot water bottles

1291 +VAT Versace The Dreamer eau de toilette 
100ml

1292 +VAT Calvin Klein Ckin2U eau de toilette 150ml

1293 +VAT Joop! Homme Absolute eau de parfum 
120ml

1294 Large piece of wall art with a fern pattern

1295 Light oak topped dining table on metal 
crisscross supports (170 x 81 x 76cm)

1296 Modern light wood effect 3 piece picnic style 
dining set comprising table and 2 benches

1301 +VAT 2 boxed Cozy Home electric blankets 
(single) and 2 boxed Status electric blankets 
(single)

1302 +VAT Silent Night summer duvet (king size, 4.5 
tog)
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1303 +VAT Silent Night 4.5 tog summer duvet 
(double)

1304 +VAT Slumberdown Allergy Comfort 4.5 tog 
duvet (double)

1305 +VAT Slumberdown Allergy Comfort 10.5 tog 
duvet (double)

1306 +VAT Set of 4 luxury seat cushions (40cm x 
40cm) in teal

1307 +VAT Kirkland Signature plush blanket in grey 
(size large)

1308 +VAT 2 Elviros cervical neck pillows and Comfy 
Cozy memory foam pillow

1309 +VAT U-shaped cuddle pillow in grey

1310 +VAT Double mattress topper (137 x 190 x 10)

1311 +VAT Boxed king size duvet in beige

1312 +VAT Extra deep boxed 30cm luxury quilted 
mattress protector (4'), Comfort Care washable 
reusable waterproof bed pad (85cm x 150), pack 
of 2 reusable bed pads and waterproof quilted 
40cm extra deep mattress protector (4')

1313 +VAT 2 flocked single air beds in boxes and 2 
bamboo pillows (60 x 40cm)

1314 +VAT Selection of bath mats incl. 1 large in pink, 
2 small in grey and white, 1 small in grey and 1 
small in white

1315 +VAT Selection of childrens toddler bedding 
incl. toddler pillow with pillow case, Rawsome 
animal set, woodland animals, football bedding 
singles, rockets, etc.

1316 +VAT Selection of bed sheets in various sizes 
and colours

1317 +VAT Brentfords weighted blankets (6kg, 125 x 
180cm) in blush pink in bag

1318 +VAT 6 sets of curtains in various sizes and 
colours

1319 +VAT 6 sets of curtains in various sizes and 
colours

1320 +VAT 1 navy blue blanket hoodie, 1 navy blue 
waffle style blanket, yellow waffle throw, navy 
blue quilted blanket and 2 fleece blankets

1321 +VAT 2 grey and white star design poncho 
towels, 1 grey poncho towel, set of 4 royal blue 
Egyptian hand towels and Catherine Lansfield 
striped hand towel in black, white and grey

1322 +VAT Selection of towels incl. 6 in black and 2 
sets of Egyptian towel bales (8 pieces) in 
various colours

1323 +VAT 2 grey sherpa oodies, large grey fleece 
blanket, smaller grey waffle fleece blanket, 
rainbow fleece blanket and green honeycomb 
design throw

1324 +VAT Catherine Lansfield king size duvet set in 
white and pink, Appletree Boutique white dot 
garden set in king size, Super Dreamer 
geometric style duvet set in grey and blush pink 
(king size), red double duvet set, striped single 
duvet set, striped sage duvet set (single)

1325 +VAT Selection of duvet covers incl. chocolate 
king size duvet set, grey double king size set, 
striped sage single duvet set, Catherine 
Lansfield set (size unknown), woodland creature 
set (size unknown) and navy blue set (size 
uknown)

1326 +VAT 1 white and 1 black electric blanket and 
pair of Warmies microwave booties

1327 +VAT Grey runner rug, smaller grey runner rug 
and blue doormat

1329 +VAT Unboxed De'Longhi Primadonna Soul

1330 +VAT Unboxed De'Longhi Primadonna Soul

1331 +VAT Boxed Sage the Barista Express Impress 
coffee machine

1332 +VAT Unboxed Sage the Barista Express 
Impress coffee machine

1333 +VAT Unboxed Sage the Barista Pro coffee 
machine

1334 +VAT Unboxed Sage the Barista Pro coffee 
machine

1335 +VAT Boxed De'Longhi Dynamica coffee 
machine

1336 +VAT Boxed De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee 
machine

1337 +VAT Unboxed De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee 
machine

1338 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Vertuo Pop Magimix 
coffee machine

1339 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Vertuo Pop Magimix 
coffee machine

1340 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Vertuo Pop Magimix 
coffee machine

1341 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Citiz & Milk Magmimix 
coffee machine

1342 +VAT Boxed Nespresso Citiz & Milk Magmimix 
coffee machine

1343 +VAT 2 boxed De'Longhi Nescafé Dolcu Gusto 
Genio S coffee machines
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1344 +VAT 2 boxed De'Longhi Nescafé Dolcu Gusto 
Genio S coffee machines

1345 +VAT 2 boxed Melitta Cremio hot and cold milk 
frothers

1346 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro Express Weigh 
+ food processor

1347 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro Express Weigh 
+ food processor

1348 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Multi Pro compact food 
processor

1349 +VAT Boxed Kenwood kMix

1350 +VAT Unboxed KitchenAid mixer

1351 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1352 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1353 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9

1354 +VAT Boxed De'Longhi multi grill

1355 +VAT Boxed Kenwood Soup Easy soup maker

1356 +VAT Boxed 16 piece dinner ware set by 
Options

1357 +VAT Boxed 16 piece dinner ware set by 
Options

1358 +VAT Unboxed Hotel Chocolat chocolate maker 
with 2 mugs plus unboxed Nespresso coffee 
machine

1359 +VAT Sur la Table single or double basket air 
fryer (10.5L)

1360 +VAT Sur la Table single or double basket air 
fryer (10.5L)

1361 +VAT Sur la Table single or double basket air 
fryer (10.5L)

1362 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.5L)

1363 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.5L)

1364 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table single or double 
basket air fryer (10.5L)

1365 +VAT Unboxed Sur la Table single or double 
basket air fryer (10.5L)

1366 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1367 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1368 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1369 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1370 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1371 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1372 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1373 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1374 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1375 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1376 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1377 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer (7.57L)

1378 +VAT Instant Pot multicooker and air fryer in box

1379 +VAT Instant Pot Duo Crisp + air fryer

1380 +VAT Instant Vortex + dual basket air fryer

1381 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean Pro fryer

1382 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean Pro fryer

1383 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean Pro fryer

1384 +VAT Swan Professional 20L hot water urn

1385 +VAT Titan Arctic Zone rucksack

1386 +VAT Quantity of various water bottles, flasks, 
etc.

1387 *Withdrawn*

1388 +VAT 1 boxed and 1 unboxed WaterPik water 
flossers

1389 +VAT Quantity of saucepans and pans by The 
Rock

1390 +VAT Quantity of saucepans and pans by 
Circulon

1391 Kenwood blender/mixer

1392 *Withdrawn*

1393 +VAT Mesa double wall glass mug set with 
Crystal King glass drink set and Mikasa salad 
bowl

1394 +VAT Kilner glass clip top drinks dispenser

1395 +VAT 2 saucepans by Master Pro, large pan by 
Tefal and large wok by Nordic Ware

1396 *Withdrawn*

1397 *Withdrawn*

1398 +VAT 2 OttLite desk lamps

1399 +VAT Quantity of storage boxes incl. large pull 
along trunk

1401 +VAT Hisense 4K smart TV (70A6KTUK) with 
designer tripod stand and remote

1402 +VAT LG 55" OLED smart TV (55X5LB) with 
stand and remote
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1403 +VAT LG 55" OLEDD smart TV (55B9PLA) with 
stand and remote

1404 +VAT Philips 55" 4K smart TV (55PU58808) 
with stand and remote

1405 +VAT LG 50" 4K smart TV (50UM7500PLA) with 
stand and remote

1406 +VAT Hisense 65" 4K smart TV (65A7KQTUK) 
with stand and remote

1407 +VAT Samsung 58" 4K smart TV 
(UE58CU7100K) with stand and remote

1408 +VAT Samsung 58" 4K smart TV 
(UE58CU7100K) with stand and remote

1409 +VAT Samsung 55" 4K smart TV 
(UE55CU7100K)

1410 +VAT Samsung 55" 4K smart TV 
(UE55CU7100K)

1411 +VAT Hisense 40" 4K smart TV (40A4GTUK) 
with stand and remote

1412 +VAT Toshiba 43" smart TV (43U6863DB) with 
stand and remote

1413 +VAT Toshiba 43" smart TV (43UL5A63DB) with 
stand and remote

1414 +VAT Hisense 40" 4K smart TV (40A5KQTUK) 
with stand and remote

1415 +VAT Hisense 40" 4K smart TV (40A5KQTUK) 
with stand and remote

1416 Luxor 32" TV, comes with stand, no remote

1417 Technika TV with stand, remote and NOW TV 
stick

1418 Blaupunkt 32" LED TV with stand and remote

1419 Technika 32" LCD TV with remote and stand

1420 Toshiba 32" LCD TV with stand, no remote

1421 Sony Trinitron 29" CRT TV, no remote

1422 +VAT Samsung Viewfinity S8 27" monitor

1423 +VAT Samsung S3 Essentials 24" monitor

1424 +VAT JBL Boombox 3 bluetooth speaker

1425 +VAT JBL Boombox 3 bluetooth speaker

1426 +VAT Thrustmaster T248 racing wheel and 
pedal set for PlayStation 4 and 5

1427 Samsung BluRay disc player, model BD-P1400

1428 Pioneer audio/video multi channel receiver, 
model VSX-1016V

1429 Yamaha Natural Sound AV receiver (RX-
V630RDS) with remote

1430 +VAT TCL 55" 4K smart TV (55C815K) with 
remote, no stand

1431 +VAT TCL 55" 4K smart TV (55EP668) with 
remote, no stand

1432 +VAT Sony 50" 4K smart TV (KD-50X89) with 
remote, no stand (line across screen)

1433 +VAT TCL 43" 4K smart TV (43P615K) with 
remote, no stand

1434 +VAT LG 32" smart TV (32LM637BPLA) with 
remote, no stand

1435 Akai HX-M515W double cassette deck and AV 
control centre AVM313L, together with 2 
speakers and 2 remote controls

1436 Asus desktop computer with Intel I5, Radian 
Graphics

1437 +VAT Pulseroll massaging gun

1438 +VAT Pair of Sony headphones model WH-
CH720N

1439 +VAT Pair of Sony earbuds, model WF-C00N

1440 +VAT Pair of Sony earbuds, model WF-C00N

1441 +VAT Pair of LG tone free earbuds, boxed

1442 +VAT Pair of LG tone free earbuds, unboxed

1443 +VAT Pair of LG tone free earbuds, unboxed

1444 Pair of LG tone free earbuds

1445 +VAT Razer-Kraken multi-platform wired 
gaming headset

1446 +VAT Razer-Kraken multi-platform wired 
gaming headset

1447 +VAT PlayStation Backbone gaming controller 
for iPhone

1448 +VAT Pair of J Lap Epic Air Sport earbuds

1449 +VAT Pair of J Lap Epic Air Sport earbuds

1450 +VAT Pair of JBL Tune 770 headphones

1451 +VAT Pair of Fauna Audio glasses

1452 +VAT Lego Marvel set, model 76282

1453 +VAT Amiro glow up mirror

1454 +VAT Samsung sound bar wireless sub, model 
Q600C

1455 +VAT Samsung sound bar wireless sub, model 
Q600C

1456 +VAT Disney 'Mickey & Goofy' Holiday 
Nutcracker with lights and music

1457 +VAT Meater + wireless smart meat 
thermometer
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1458 +VAT VTech KidiZoom smartwatch model DX2

1459 2 fitness tracker watches

1460 Sony DVD player with remote control and 
various DVDs

1461 +VAT Box containing a large quantity of Sum-Up 
payment machine and terminals

1462 +VAT 3 various DVD players to include 2 
Amazon basic and a Panasonic

1463 +VAT HP Desk Jet printer model 4120E

1464 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer, model ET-2851

1465 +VAT Brother Multifunction Wireless Inkjet 
printer, model MFC-J4335DW

1466 +VAT HP Deskjet printer, model 4120E

1467 +VAT HP ENVY Inspire printer

1468 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer, model ET-2811

1469 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer, model ET-2811

1470 +VAT HP Laserjet printer, model M110we

1471 +VAT Rock 3 piece suitcase set in light green

1472 +VAT American Tourister 2 piece suitcase set in 
black

1473 +VAT American Tourister 2 piece suitcase set in 
black

1474 +VAT Samsonite 2 piece suitcase set in grey

1475 +VAT Swiss Military suitcase in dark blue

1476 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in green

1477 +VAT Delsey Paris 2 piece suitcase set, boxed

1478 +VAT American Tourister cabin bag in black

1479 Mixed bag of children's clothing to include 
jumpers, trousers etc.

1480 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
jumpers, dresses, underwear ect.

1481 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1482 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1483 +VAT Quantity of children's clothes hangers

1484 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include t-shirts, leggings, shirts ect.

1485 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouse tops by Hilary 
Radley

1486 +VAT Half pallet containing a large quantity of 
various DVDs and blu-rays (majority appear to 
be sealed)

1487 +VAT Half pallet containing a large quantity of 
various DVDs (majority appear to be sealed)

1488 +VAT Pallet box containing a quantity of boxed 
Gourmia air fryers (approx. 23)

1489 Brother sewing machine, model FS130QC, with 
case, together with a bag containing a quantity 
of sewing accessories

1490 +VAT Pack of stackable show organisers

1491 2 RC helicopters, in box

1492 In Phase power telescope

1493 +VAT Spiderman ride on helicopter toy, together 
with a musical playset

1494 4 various brass coloured standard lamps

1495 Mahogany framed hall mirror

1496 +VAT Collection of health and wellbeing items 
incl. cervical neck traction brace, support bands, 
Sinocare blood glucose meter, Braun 4 head 
thermometer, etc.

1497 +VAT Pair of Manhattan crushed velvet band 
eyelet curtains (167cm x 228cm) in grey, pair of 
Lush Decor blackout eyelet curtains (52" x 108") 
in pale grey, pair of Enhanced Living thermal 
woven curtains with eyelet top in ochre (168cm x 
137cm), set of Enhanced Living eyelet thermal 
curtains (117cm x 183cm) in good wood cream

1498 Selection of arts and craft items to include 
hexagonal boxes, paint sticks, fabric markers, 
log rings, pencil case, small notebooks etc

1499 Samsung 55" curved TV (UE55MU6220K) with 
stand and remote

1501 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear / pyjama 
sets

1502 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear / pyjama 
sets

1503 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear / pyjama 
sets

1504 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens clothing. To include 
leggings, jumpers etc.

1505 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens clothing. To 
include shirts, jumpers, fleece pants etc.

1506 +VAT Approx.6 pairs of Pajar Canada trousers. 
Mixed sizes.

1507 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing. To include t shirts, trousers, jumpers 
etc.

1508 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, bras & crew neck t-shirts. Brands 
include Calvin Klein, Puma, Ted Baker, DKNY.
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1509 +VAT Large quantity of adult gloves.

1510 +VAT Approx. 10 Womens coats by 32 Degree 
Heat.

1511 +VAT Approx. 12 Womens Champion joggers, 
fleeces, jumpers etc.

1512 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens & womens 
branded clothing. To include Ted Baker, Levi's, 
DKNY, Jack Wills etc.

1513 +VAT Approx. 20 mens and womens branded 
clothing. To include Under Armour, Adidas, 
Nike, Puma etc.

1514 +VAT Approx. 15 Womens clothing. To include 
joggers & jumpers by Mondetta or Kirkland.

1515 +VAT North Face t shirt in white. Size XL

1516 +VAT Ladies Levi shaping skinny jeans. Size 
28w x 32l.

1517 +VAT Ladies Levi shaping skinny jeans. Size 
32w x 32l.

1518 +VAT Approx. 10 mens Mondetta jumpers

1519 +VAT Approx. 16 items of branded clothing to 
include Adidas, Nike, Umbro ect.

1520 +VAT Approx. 16 items of branded clothing to 
include Puma, Umbro, Skechers ect

1521 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens clothing to 
include trousers, t-shirts, jumpers ect

1522 +VAT Quantity of mens base layer pants and 
tops by 32 degrees heat

1523 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear / pyjama 
sets by DKNY or Disney

1524 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear / pyjama 
sets by DKNY, Calvin Klein or Disney

1525 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include loungewear, t-shirts ect.

1526 +VAT 5 mens Tommy Bahama bath robes

1527 +VAT 6 mens or womens body warmers by 32 
degrees heat

1528 +VAT 6 mens or womens jackets or shirts by 32 
degrees heat, Jachs NY or Orvis

1529 +VAT 6 ladies body warmers by Weatherproof

1530 +VAT 6 ladies coats/jackets by 32 degrees heat 
or Weatherproof

1531 +VAT 6 mens or womens coats or body 
warmers by 32 degrees heat or Weatherproof

1532 +VAT 5 mens button up jackets by Jachs NY or 
Realtree

1533 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear and socks

1534 3 DKNY kids overhead robes (7-12 years)

1535 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Bandolino skinny jeans

1536 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Bandolino skinny jeans

1537 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Bandolino skinny jeans

1538 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Bandolino skinny jeans

1539 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Bandolino skinny jeans

1540 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Bandolino skinny jeans 
or Max & Mia leggings

1541 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers or 
leggings by Hilary Radley or Max & Mia

1542 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies trousers by 
Hilary Radley

1543 +VAT Approx. 30 pairs of ladies leggings by 
Max & Mia

1544 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies wool sweaters by Hilary 
Radley

1545 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies jumpers by Buffalo or 
Hilary radley

1546 +VAT Mens loungewear/pyjama sets by Eddie 
Baver, Tommy Bahama or Jachs NY

1547 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear/pyjama 
sets

1548 +VAT 7 mens or womens coats, body warmers 
or fleeces by 32degrees heat, weatherproof or 
Andrew Marc

1549 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include 
clothing sets, shorts, t-shirts ect

1550 Approx. 25 pairs of boys Levi's jeans or joggers

1551 +VAT Approx. 8 pairs of Gerry stretch snow 
pants

1552 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens clothing 
to include trousers by Gerry and loungewear by 
Jane & Bleeker

1553 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1554 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1555 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1556 +VAT 2 hotel grand memory foam pillows

1557 +VAT 2 hotel grand memory foam pillows

1558 +VAT 2 hotel grand memory foam pillows

1559 +VAT Arlee home fashions body length pillow in 
cream
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1560 +VAT Arlee home fashions body length pillow in 
grey

1561 +VAT Mon Chateau luxury collection faux fur 
throw

1562 +VAT 2 Dormeo octasense pillows

1563 +VAT Dreamland luxury faux fur warming throw

1564 +VAT Dreamland luxury faux fur warming throw

1565 +VAT 2 Dreamland luxury faux fur warming 
throws (no plugs)

1566 +VAT 2 Dreamland luxury faux fur warming 
throws (no plugs)

1567 +VAT Briton runner collection patterend rug 
(2ftx8ft)

1568 +VAT Runner rug 2ftx6ft

1569 +VAT Runner rug 2ftx6ft

1570 +VAT Faux fur throw in cream

1571 +VAT Grey fluffy mat/rug

1572 +VAT Mon Chateau luxury collection area rug in 
grey

1573 +VAT Mon Chateau luxury collection area rug in 
grey

1574 +VAT Grey rubber mat

1575 +VAT Dinosaur theme childrens sleeping bag

1576 +VAT Snuggledown premium duck down duvet 
13.5 tog (king size 225x220cm)

1577 +VAT Life comfort 4ft body pillow

1578 +VAT 2 hotel grand memory foam pillows

1579 +VAT 2 hotel grand cooling pillows

1580 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1581 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1582 +VAT 2 snuggledown fresh & cool memory foam 
pillows

1583 +VAT 2 hotel grand cooling pillows

1584 +VAT 2 hotel grand cooling pillows

1585 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1586 +VAT Sealy side sleeper pillow pair

1587 +VAT Snuggledown ultimate luxury superking 
duvet 10.5 tog

1588 +VAT Dreamland luxury faux fur warming throw

1589 +VAT Mon Chateau luxury collection throw in 
grey and white

1590 +VAT 2 weatherproof hooded wearable sleeping 
bag blankets

1591 +VAT Pallet containing used bedding, pillows, 
rugs ect

1592 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies Weatherproof ankle 
wellies in green size 5

1593 +VAT Boxed pair of Skechers arch comfort 
trainers in black size 10

1594 +VAT Boxed pair of Skechers arch comfort 
trainers in black size 11

1595 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies DKNY slip on shoes 
in beige size 4.5

1596 +VAT 3 boxed pairs of mens kirkland shearling 
slippers size 11 (2 black, 1 beige)

1597 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens kirkland shearling 
slippers (1 beige size 8, 1 black size 10) 
together with a boxed pair of ladies kirkland 
shearling slippers in grey size 7

1598 +VAT 3 boxed pairs of ladies totes pillowstep 
slippers together with 2 boxed pairs of ladies 
dearfoam slippers - mixed colours and sizes

1599 +VAT Boxed pair of ladies weatherproof ankle 
wellies in black size 6

1600 3 boxed pairs of kids kirkland shearling ankle 
boots (2 chestnut - size 3&4. 1 brown size 11)

1601 +VAT Boxed pair of Skechers memory foam 
trainers in grey Size 7

1602 +VAT Boxed pair of Skechers memory foam 
trainers in grey Size 7

1603 +VAT Boxed pair of Skechers memory foam 
trainers in grey Size 7

1604 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of ladies Kirkland shearling 
boots both grey. one size 5 & one size 6.

1605 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of ladies Kirkland shearling 
boots both grey. Both size 7.

1606 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens Kirkland suede 
slippers ( 1 grey & 1 brown). Both size 8.

1607 +VAT 1 boxed pair of mens kirkland suede 
slippers ( brown size 12). Together with 1 boxed 
pair of ladies kirkland shearling slippers ( brown 
size 4).

1608 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Ladies isotoner pillow 
step slippers. Mixed sizes.

1609 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in navy. Size 
8

1610 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in black. Size 
8
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1611 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in black. Size 
8

1612 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in black. Size 
12

1613 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in black. Size 
8

1614 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in black. Size 
8

1615 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in black. Size 
4

1616 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
4.

1617 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
4.

1618 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
5.

1619 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
5.

1620 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
5.5

1621 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
5.5

1622 +VAT Boxed pair of Puma trainers in grey. Size 
5.5

1623 +VAT 2 boxed Brookestone heated throws

1624 +VAT 4 boxed Comfy original wearable blankets 
(2 pink, 2 blue)

1625 +VAT 3 mens Tommy Bahama bath robes 
together with mens Tommy Bahama loungewear

1626 +VAT 5 adult Disney Mickey mouse one piece 
lounge suits

1627 +VAT Mixed lot to include Disney Frozen 
cushion, pink cushion, Life comfort body pillow & 
plush lion

1628 +VAT 5 Womens coats, gillete and wrap.

1629 +VAT 5 mens or womens coats, jackets or body 
warmers by Weatherproof, Jachs NY or 32 
degrees heat

1630 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced flannel shirts 
by Jachs.

1631 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced flannel shirts 
by Jachs.

1632 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced flannel shirts 
by Jachs.

1633 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced flannel shirts 
by Jachs. Mixed coloirs.

1634 +VAT Approx. 10 Mens joggers by Jack Wills. 
Colour: Grey.

1635 +VAT Approx. 10 Mens joggers by Jack Wills. 
Colour: Grey.

1636 +VAT 4 Mens bath robes by Tommy Bahama.

1637 +VAT 5 mens and womens coats/jackets. To 
include Andrew Marc, Champion & 32 Degree 
Heat.

1638 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing. To include Jack Wills, Levis, 
French Connection, Under Armour & Ellesse.

1639 +VAT Approx. 15 items of mens and womens 
clothing. To include Jackets, jumpers, trousers, 
jeans etc.

1640 +VAT Approx. 25 items of womens loungewear 
& pyjama sets. To include Live2Lounge, 
Jezebel, Midnight, Room Service etc.

1641 +VAT Approx. 25 items of womens loungewear 
& pyjama sets. To include Room Service & Flora 
Nikroos etc.

1642 +VAT Mixed bag of womens loungewear. To 
include DKNY & Calvin Klein.

1643 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, bras, socks, gloves.

1644 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1645 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1646 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1647 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1648 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1649 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1650 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button 
jackets by Jachs Girlfriend.

1651 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens chequered shirts by 
Jachs Girlfriend

1652 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens chequered shirts by 
Jachs Girlfriend

1653 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens quarter zip jumpers 
by Gianni Feraud.

1654 +VAT Approx 20. womens trousers by Hilary 
Radley

1655 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens clothing. 
Buffalo jumpers & trousers by Hilary Radley.
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1656 +VAT Approx. 10 womens fleeced button up 
shirts. By Jachs Girlfriend.

1657 Mixed bag of children Christmas themed 
pyjamas.

1658 Mens black leather jacket. Size medium.

1659 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens trousers by Andrew 
Marc.

1660 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens trousers by Andrew 
Marc.

1661 +VAT Approx. 20 Womens trousers by Andrew 
Marc.

1662 +VAT Approx. 20 womens trousers by Andrew 
Marc.

1663 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of joggers by Jack Wills.

1664 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of joggers by Jack Wills.

1665 Mixed bag of boys & girls 4 piece pyjama sets 
by Pekkle.

1666 Mixed bag of boys & girls 4 piece pyjama sets 
by Pekkle.

1667 Mixed bag of boys & girls 4 piece pyjama sets 
by Pekkle.

1668 Mixed bag of boys & girls 4 piece pyjama sets 
by Pekkle.

1669 Mixed bag of childrens youth hooded fleece 
sleepers.

1670 Mixed bag of childrens youth hooded fleece 
sleepers.

1671 Mixed bag of childrens youth hooded fleece 
sleepers.

1672 Mixed bag of childrens youth hooded fleece 
sleepers.

1673 Mixed bag of childrens 4 piece pyjama sets.

1674 Approx. 20 pairs of Levi stretch jeans.

1675 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of trousers by Hilary 
Radley.

1676 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of trousers by Hilary 
Radley.

1677 +VAT Approx. 20 mens Grayers heritage flannel 
shirts.

1678 +VAT Approx. 12 mens Orvis heavy weight 
flannel shirts.

1679 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of womens trousers by 
Andrew Marc

1680 +VAT Approx. 20 womens quarter zip jumpers 
by Gianni Feraud.

1681 +VAT Approx. 18 mens Umbro training quarter 
zip shirts.

1682 +VAT x6 pairs of Pajar Canada black trousers.

1683 +VAT Approx. 20 mens Mondetta outdoor beige 
jumpers.

1684 +VAT Approx. 30 womens blouses and trousers 
by Hilary Radley.

1685 +VAT Approx 20. items of men and womens 
clothing. To include chinos, jumpers, t shirts

1686 +VAT Mixed mens & womens loungewear and 
bath robes. To include Tommy Bahama, Live 2 
Lounge, Eddie Baver.

1687 +VAT Approx.16 items of mens branded 
clothing. To include Levis, Replay, Ted Baker 
etc

1688 +VAT Approx. 20 mens and women branded 
sportwear. To include Nike, Adidas, Skechers, 
Under Armour etc.

1689 Approx. 15 Girls party dresses by Jona Michelle.

1690 Approx. 15 Girls party dresses by Jona Michelle.

1691 Approx. 15 Girls party dresses by Jona Michelle.

1692 Approx. 15 Girls party dresses by Jona Michelle.

1693 Large quantity of boys and girls clothes. To 
include swimwear, t shirts, leggings, pyjamas, 
dresses, jumpers etc.

1694 Mixed bag of childrens pyjama sets by Pekkle & 
Carters.

1695 Mixed bag of childrens clothing. To include 
pyjamas, hoodies, babygrows, overhead robes 
etc.

1696 +VAT x3 The Comfy original wearable blankets.

1697 +VAT Approx. 17 items of mens and womens 
branded clothing. To include DKNY, Jack Wills, 
Champion etc.

1698 +VAT Approx. 20 Items of mens and womens 
Champion clothing. To include jumpers & 
joggers.

1699 +VAT Large quantity of mens and womens 
underwear, bras, socks etc.

1700 +VAT Ladies DKNY coat. Colour: Red Size: 
Small

1701 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1702 +VAT Selection of mixed swimwear

1703 +VAT Kate Spade straw medium tote bag in 
bikini pink
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1704 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Adonola, Gym Shark, Nike ,etc

1705 +VAT Selection of various bags

1706 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

1707 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1708 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1709 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1710 +VAT Selection of Boden and Hush clothing

1711 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Club 
London, In Wear, Poetry, etc

1712 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Cider, 
NoBody's Child and French Connection

1713 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Folk, True 
Religion, Spoke, etc

1714 +VAT Selection of Saint + Sofia clothing

1715 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Pure 
Collection, Fat Face, The White Company, etc

1716 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Manscaped, Theorywear, Toast, COS, 
Planks II, Nike, French Connection, Forever 
New and Skims

1717 +VAT Wed2b Viva klarissa a soft a-line with 
sequin florals wedding dress size 24 with 
garment bag and box (signs of wear)

1718 Large pallet containing mixed baby and 
children's clothing

1719 Children's Moncleur albyt gilet in navy size M (2)

1720 Selection of children's Palm Angels clothing in 
various styles all age 6

1721 Selection of H&M children's clothing

1722 Selection of baby accessories

1723 Selection of children's accessories

1724 Selection of children's Oddballs underwear

1725 Selection of children's Shein clothing

1726 Large selection of various children's sportswear

1727 Selection of branded children's clothing to 
include DKNY, Frugi, Joules, The White 
Company, etc

1728 Selection of NEXT children's clothing

1729 Selection of Zara children's clothing

1730 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1731 +VAT Marc Jacobs the tote bag mini in black

1732 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Venum, 
Aybl, TA/LA and Sweaty Betty

1733 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, Castore, etc

1734 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Puffa, 
Mavi, Tommy Hilfiger, etc

1735 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Marc 
Darcy, Spoke, Hawes & Curtis, etc

1736 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Cider, 
Oasis, Anthropologie, etc

1737 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1738 +VAT Selection of Lucy & Yak and Baukjen 
clothing

1739 +VAT Selection of Club London clothing

1740 +VAT Selection of Theorywear and More Money 
More Love clothing

1741 +VAT Selection of COS clothing

1742 +VAT Selection of NoBody's Child clothing

1743 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1744 +VAT Barbour beadnell wax jacket in black size 
14

1745 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, TA/LA, etc

1746 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1747 +VAT Large selection of branded workwear to 
include Scruffs, DeWalt, etc

1748 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Company 
clothing

1749 +VAT 2x Dickies jackets plus Represent t-shirt 
and pants

1750 +VAT Selection of Only clothing

1751 +VAT Selection of Coast clothing

1752 +VAT Selection of Lucy & Yak clothing

1753 +VAT Selection of clothing to include 
Anthropologie, Hobbs, Sea Salt Cornwall, etc

1754 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Levi, 
Pieces, Free People, etc

1755 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Loewe, Sla 
the Label, Boden and Hush
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1756 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1757 +VAT The North Face chakal jacket in black size 
medium

1758 +VAT Hugo Boss dadico jacket in black size 46

1759 +VAT Represent jet black initial down puffer 
jacket size small

1760 +VAT The North Face belleview down hooded 
puffer jacket in black / khaki size medium

1761 +VAT Coach New York logo large handbag in 
brown

1762 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark, Sweaty Betty 
and Adonola sportswear

1763 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Nike, 
Adidas, Puma , etc

1764 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1765 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1766 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1767 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Sea Salt 
Cornwall, Phase Eight, Amylyn, etc

1768 +VAT Selection of Korean designer clothing

1769 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Their Nibs, 
BAM, Abercrombie & Fitch, etc

1770 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Moss, 
Armani Exchange, Mr. Marvis, etc

1771 +VAT Selection of Represent and Billionaire 
Boy's Club clothing

1772 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Dune, Nike, Guess, Napiiri, Urban 
Outfitters, Coach, Seal Skinz, Lulu Lemon and 
Sacai

1773 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1774 +VAT Gabos London puffer jacket in black size 
medium

1775 +VAT 2x Nadine Merabi dresses in black both 
size small with box

1776 +VAT Canada Goose hybridge CW element 
reflective jacket in black size XS

1777 +VAT Los Angeles Atelier & Other Stories hot 
pink ruffle tutu evening dress size EUR42

1778 +VAT Selection of Adanola, Sweaty Betty and 
Gym Shark sportswear

1779 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, Soar, etc

1780 +VAT Selection of various hats

1781 +VAT Selection of various accessories

1782 +VAT Selection of various bags

1783 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1784 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Free 
People, Scamp & Dude, Mint Velvet, etc

1785 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Levis, 
Finisterre, Barbour, etc

1786 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1787 +VAT Vivienne Westwood orb square belt in 
black / silver one size with dust bag and box

1788 +VAT Polo Ralph Lauren Performance classics 
khaki terra vest size large

1789 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark sportswear

1790 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Adonola, Lulu Lemon, Nike, etc

1791 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1792 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Coast, 
Jigsaw, The White Company, etc

1793 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Oodie, 
Crew Clothing Company, Weird Fish, etc

1794 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Oh Polly, 
Karen Millen and Bec + Bridge

1795 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1796 +VAT Selection of designer accessories to 
include Katie Loxton, Nike, Uniqlo, Montane, 
Burberry, Sacai, BDG and Free People

1797 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include TA/LA, 
Lulu Lemon, Nike, etc

1798 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1799 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

1800 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

2001 Grey aluminium 6 piece outdoor garden dining 
set comprising glass topped rectangular table, 
together with 4 grey matching chairs and a 
parasol

2002 Teak wooden slated 3 seater garden bench with 
lift top middle section

2003 +VAT Large potted phoenix roebelenii palm

2004 Black aluminium 3 piece outdoor garden bistro 
set
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2005 Blue rattan single seater hanging egg chair (no 
cushions)

2006 +VAT Black plastic outdoor garden storage 
bench with lift top sections

2007 Green aluminium metal mesh sun lounger

2008 +VAT Artificial olive tree

2009 Pair of wooden garden armchairs with cane 
inserts

2010 Boxed garden hammock

2011 Beige coloured rope effect 2 seater garden sofa

2012 Wooden slated metal end garden bench

2013 Pair of large potted Pileas in pots

2014 +VAT Boxed 3 burner stainless steel mix grill

2015 Pine natural stained planter

2016 Pine natural stained planter

2017 Pink rope effect 3 piece bistro set comprising 2 
chairs and a table (no glass on table)

2018 +VAT Stainless steel 5 burner Nexgrill

2019 Aluminium 8 piece outdoor garden dining set 
comprising rectangular glass top garden table, 6 
grey chairs and a small circular glass top side 
table

2020 Brown cloth wind up garden parasol

2021 Brown cloth wind up garden parasol

2022 Boxed 2.7m carousel parasol

2023 +VAT Palm Springs inflatable lazy spa with 
pump and cover

2024 6 brown rattan garden armchairs each with 
beige coloured cushions

2025 Black and beige rattan 2 seater bench

2026 2 garden parasol stands (1 boxed, 1 unboxed)

2027 Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

2028 Pair of 180 x 90 cm expanding trellis panels

2029 Pair of brown mesh back reclining garden sun 
loungers

2030 Grey aluminium 6 piece outdoor garden dining 
set comprising square top glass table and 4 grey 
matching chairs and a parasol

2031 Grey aluminium 9 piece outdoor garden dining 
set comprising glass topped table, 6 matching 
armchairs, each with blue and white striped 
cushions, small circular glass top side table and 
a wind up garden parasol

2032 Green cloth garden parasol

2033 2.5L brown cloth wind up garden parasol

2034 Potted Atropurpureum Acer

2035 Potted Atropurpureum Acer

2036 Potted Emerald Lace Acer

2037 Potted Emerald Lace Acer

2038 Pair of Ikea planters

2039 Potted Piilu climbing Clematis

2040 Potted Piilu climbing Clematis

2041 Potted Piilu climbing Clematis

2042 Potted Westerplatte climbing Clematis

2043 Potted The President climbing Clematis

2044 Potted Multi blue climbing Clematis

2045 Potted Multi blue climbing Clematis

2046 Large potted Ceanothus Concha on trellis

2047 Large potted Ceanothus Concha on trellis

2048 Large potted Libretto purple flowering 
Rhododendron

2049 Large potted Libretto purple flowering 
Rhododendron

2050 Large potted Libretto purple flowering 
Rhododendron

2051 Large potted rocket pink flowering 
Rhododendron

2052 +VAT Large potted leucothe scarleta

2053 Pair of potted Pennine Fuchsia bushes

2054 Pair of potted Fuchsia bushes (varieties Pennine 
and pink Fantasia)

2055 Pair of potted Fuchsia bushes (varieties Patio 
Princess and Pink Fantasia)

2056 Pair of potted Fuchsia bushes (varieties Pennine 
and Patio Princess)

2057 +VAT Potted bougainvillea

2058 Large pair of potted Fuchsia hanging baskets

2059 Large pair of potted Fuchsia hanging baskets

2060 2 potted Paeonia

2061 2 potted Paeonia

2062 Pair of red flowering senniti planters

2063 Tray containing 9 mixed surfina

2064 Tray containing 9 pots of mixed Calibrachoa
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2065 Tray containing 9 pots of mixed Calibrachoa

2066 Tray containing 9 pots of mixed Calibrachoa

2067 Tray containing 9 pots of mixed Calibrachoa

2068 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed surfina

2069 Tray containing 8 pots of geraniums

2070 Tray containing 8 pots of geraniums

2071 Tray containing 8 pots of geraniums

2072 4 trays of mixed Petunias

2073 4 trays of mixed Petunias

2074 4 trays of mixed Petunias

2075 4 trays of mixed Petunias

2076 3 trays of mixed Petunias

2077 Tray containing 15 pots of dwarf hybrid Dahlias

2078 Tray containing 15 pots of dwarf hybrid Dahlias

2079 Tray containing 15 pots of dwarf hybrid Dahlias

2080 Tray containing 15 pots of dwarf hybrid Dahlias

2081 3 potted Rhododendron shrubs

2082 3 potted Rhododendron shrubs

2083 3 potted Rhododendron shrubs

2084 Tray containing 6 potted trailing Begonias

2085 Tray containing 6 potted trailing Begonias

2086 Tray containing 12 pots of Pansies

2087 Tray containing 12 pots of Pansies

2088 Tray containing 12 pots of Pansies

2089 Tray containing 12 pots of Pansies

2090 Tray containing 12 pots of Pansies

2091 Tray containing 12 pots of Pansies

2092 Tray containing 6 potted Lupins

2093 Tray containing 6 potted Lupins

2094 Tray containing 6 potted Lupins

2095 Pair of pre planted hanging baskets

2096 Pair of pre planted hanging baskets

2097 Pair of pre planted hanging baskets

2098 Potted Old English Beauty Rose

2099 Potted Paeonia

2100 +VAT Potted pineapple ananas elyn plant 
Potted pineapple ananas elyn plant

2101 Potted Hosta

2102 Potted Albus Turesson Symphoricarpos

2103 Potted white bloom champion Azalea

2104 Potted pink Azalea

2105 Potted pink Azalea

2106 Potted pink Azalea

2107 Potted pink Azalea

2108 Large potted bleeding heart

2109 Large potted bleeding heart

2110 Large potted bleeding heart

2111 Potted Roseum Viburnam

2112 Pair of potted Aquilegias

2113 Pair of potted Aquilegias

2114 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Lobelia, etc

2115 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Lobelia, etc

2116 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Lobelia, etc

2117 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Lobelia, etc

2118 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Lobelia, etc

2119 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed perennial plants 
to include Lupins, Lobelia, etc

2120 Tray containing 10 pots of trailing scarlet 
Begonias

2121 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed Petunias

2122 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include trailing Lobelia, Daisies, Nepeta, etc

2123 Tray containing 12 pots of mixed basket plants 
to include trailing Lobelia, Daisies, Nepeta, etc

2124 Tray containing 10 pots of Fuchsias

2125 Pair of potted Emerald M Gold Euonymus

2126 3 trays of white Lobelia

2127 3 trays of mixed Lobelia

2128 3 trays of mixed Lobelia

2129 3 trays of mixed Lobelia

2130 Large 2 tone grey overhanging wind up garden 
parasol

2131 Set of 4 black decorative aluminum decorative 
garden armchairs
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2132 Pair of wooden topped stools on metal tubular 
legs

2133 Large water butt on stand

2134 Large green water butt

2135 10 35cm (14") brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2136 10 35cm (14") brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2137 10 35cm (14") brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2138 Hozelock wall mounted garden hose reel

2139 Box containing 20 60x90cm. galvanised mesh 
panels

2140 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2141 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2142 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2143 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2144 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2145 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2146 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2147 Bundle containing a large quantity of 100cm, 
scalloped lawn edge support

2148 Underbay containing a large quantity of various 
garden metalwork items

2149 +VAT Titan wall mounted garden hose (no 
fixings)

2150 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2151 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2152 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2153 12 40cm (16") black wire baskets with integrated 
coco liners

2154 2 GoodHome rust coloured sunlounge cushions

2155 Lazy Bones dog bed

2156 +VAT Quantity of various outdoor garden solar 
lights

2157 2 30x1m roll of weed control fabric

2158 5 plastic garden troughs, together with a quantity 
of green wire hanging baskets, rattan conical 
shaped hanging basket and quantity of various 
sized hanging basket brackets

2159 6 Evenblue Verdigris ball wind spinners

2160 2 dog and puppy weathervanes

2161 2 dog and puppy weathervanes

2162 2 boxed cat and mouse weathervanes

2163 Box containing 12 multicoloured LED Flopro 
garden sprinklers

2164 Ten 12in. hanging basket brackets

2165 Ten 12in. hanging basket brackets

2166 2 decorative insect houses

2167 Box containing 6 packs of 4x2m. pond protection 
nets

2168 +VAT Boxed Evergreen 35in. metal Farmhouse 
Rooster

2169 +VAT Boxed Evergreen 35in. metal Farmhouse 
Rooster

2170 +VAT 3 box sets of 10m. LED connectable 
festoon lights

2171 Inflatable hot tub

2172 +VAT Large quantity of various doormats

2173 +VAT Box containing a large quantity of mixed 
outdoor seasonal lighting

2174 50m. reinforced garden hose

2175 4 rolls of galvanised wire netting (two 10x0.9m; 
two 10x0.6m)

2176 Three 1.5m. Quick & Easy Gro-Belisks

2177 Provence beaded door curtain (180x90cm.)

2178 4 decorative outdoor garden lanterns

2179 2 concrete animal statues in the form of a 
squirrel and a fox

2180 Wooden 2 door mini grow house with lift top 
hatch

2181 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights

2182 +VAT Boxed set of LED vintage garden string 
lights

2183 +VAT 2 boxed Ever Green solar LED lanterns

2184 +VAT 2 boxed Ever Green solar LED lanterns

2185 Boxed set of 10m. outdoor LED festoon lights

2186 10 Gardener's Mate wooden handled trowels
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2187 2 boxed decorative 1.9m. Easy Garden obelisks

2188 2 boxed decorative 1.9m. Easy Garden obelisks

2189 2 boxed decorative 1.9m. Easy Garden obelisks

2190 2 boxed decorative 1.9m. Easy Garden obelisks

2191 2 boxed decorative 1.9m. Easy Garden obelisks

2192 4 rolls of 10m x 0.9m galvanised wire fencing

2193 4 rolls of 10m x 0.9m galvanised wire fencing

2194 Ten 14in. green hanging basket brackets

2195 Ten 14in. green hanging basket brackets

2196 Ten 14in. green hanging basket brackets

2197 +VAT 2 Titan spiral hose coil kits

2198 +VAT Bag containing a large quantity of various 
pest poison

2199 6 Small Wild birid boxes

2200 3 decorative metal planters with weathered 
woven inserts (2 baskets, 1 stand without)

2201 Box containing a quantity of solar stake lights

2202 5 duck egg blue button backed garden seat 
cushions

2203 Salad and herb planter, together with a Grow It 
replacement walk in grow house cover

2204 48 0.9m green garden stakes

2205 11 tubs of bird peanut butter

2206 Tray containing 18 pots of Toms Roma tomato 
plants

2207 Tray containing 18 pots of Toms Roma tomato 
plants

2208 2 trays of Gardeners Delight tomato plants

2209 2 trays of tomato plants incl. Grimson Crush and 
Sungold Yellow Cherry

2210 3 trays of mixed salad plants incl. chiles, 
tomatoes and cucumbers

2211 3 trays of mixed salad plants incl. chiles, 
tomatoes and cucumbers

2212 Brown Turkey fig fruit tree

2213 Tray containing 10 mixed geraniums

2214 5 cast iron 'Welcome' picket signs

2215 Potted Blessings hybrid tea rose

2216 Potted Blessings hybrid tea rose

2217 Potted Blessings hybrid tea rose

2218 Potted Blessings hybrid tea rose

2219 Tray containing 18 marigolds

2220 Tray containing 18 marigolds

2221 Tray containing blue trailing lobelia

2222 Tray containing blue trailing lobelia

2223 Tray containing 18 trailing white King fuchsias

2224 Tray containing 18 pots of trailing Camino 
fuchsias

2225 Tray containing 18 blue calibrachoa

2226 Tray containing 18 red calibrachoa

2227 Tray containing 18 white calibrachoa

2228 Tray containing 18 trailing white King fuchsias

2229 Tray containing 18 trailing white King fuchsias

2230 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2231 Tray containing 15 white cosmos

2232 Tray containing 18 pink diascia

2233 Tray containing 18 pink diascia

2234 Tray containing 18 red diascia

2235 Tray containing 18 red diascia

2236 Tray containing 15 beef steak tomato plants

2237 Tray containing 15 beef steak tomato plants

2238 Tray containing 18 Caroune Smidt geraniums

2239 Tray containing 18 Caroune Smidt geraniums

2240 Tray containing 18 Mrs. Palace geraniums

2241 Tray containing 18 orange diascia

2242 Tray containing 18 Alicante tomato plants

2243 Tray containing 18 Alicante tomato plants

2244 Tray containing 18 red verbena

2245 Tray containing 18 red verbena

2246 Tray containing 18 ivy leaf geraniums

2247 Tray containing 18 ivy leaf geraniums

2248 Tray containing 18 Morning Glory Blue

2249 2 trays of mixed begonias

2250 2 trays of mixed begonias

2251 2 trays of mixed begonias

2252 2 trays of mixed begonias

2253 Box containing approx. 24 sets of modern 
reproduction cast iron gardeners keys

2254 +VAT 3 12L backpack sprayers
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2255 4 150x30cm tomato plant support frames

2256 4 150x30cm tomato plant support frames

2257 4 150x30cm tomato plant support frames

2258 4 150x30cm tomato plant support frames

2259 4 150x30cm tomato plant support frames

2260 4 150x30cm tomato plant support frames

2261 Pair of pre-planted pedestals

2262 Pair of pre-planted pedestals

2263 Pair of pre-planted plastic urn style planters 
containing mixed plants

2264 Pair of potted fuchsia bushes

2265 Pair of potted fuchsia bushes

2266 Pair of potted fuchsia bushes

2267 Pair of potted fuchsia bushes

2268 Potted Pacific Blue hybrid tea rose

2269 Potted Queen Bee Floribunda rose

2270 Potted Fruity Parfuma Nostalgic rose

2271 Lucky Floribunda rose

2272 Potted Absent Friends rose

2273 Potted Remember Me hybrid tea rose

2274 Potted Morello cherry fruit tree

2275 Potted Morello cherry fruit tree

2276 Potted Red Devil apple fruit tree

2277 Potted Red Devil apple fruit tree

2278 Tray containing 15 pots of parsley

2279 Tray containing 18 pots of borage

2280 Tray containing 15 pots of Cambridge Favourite 
strawberry plants

2281 Tray containing Enorma runner beans with tray 
of courgettes

2282 2 trays of courgettes

2283 2 trays of courgettes

2284 Tray containing 15 Gardeners Delight tomato 
plants

2285 Tray containing 15 Cambridge Favourite 
strawberry plants

2286 2 trays of Enorma runner beans

2287 2 trays of Enorma runner beans

2288 Tray containing peas

2289 Tray of beetroot

2290 Pair of patio tubs of mixed plants

2291 Pair of patio tubs of mixed plants

2292 Pair of potted lilies

2293 Pair of potted lilies

2294 Pair of potted lilies

2295 4 pairs of Kent & Stowe traditional half length 
Wellington boots (size 3)

2296 Bundle of various garden hand tools incl. heavy 
duty bar, half moon, fork, brush, etc. with 
quantity of various sieves

2297 Wooden handled scythe with 2 spades

2298 Packaged garden sun lounger with 2 tone blue 
striped cushion

2299 Pair of weathered wrought iron decorative 
planters in the form of wheelbarrows

2300 +VAT Pallet containing large quantity of hamper 
lining

2301 +VAT Vango Airbeam Capri tent

2302 +VAT Boxed Timber Ridge 6 person yurt tent

2303 Boxed folding trolley BBQ

2304 +VAT 2 Sealy queen size electric airbeds

2305 Boxed Challenger K2 inflatable kayak

2306 Quantity of various childrens outdoor inflatables 
and water activity tables

2307 Tabletop barrel BBQ

2308 +VAT Box containing Cobra XL golf clubs

2309 +VAT Box containing Cobra XL golf clubs

2310 +VAT Bundle of various Cobra golf clubs

2311 +VAT Eze Glide 3 wheel compact golf trolley

2312 +VAT 3 wheel compact golf trolley

2313 +VAT Quickplay 8x8 multi sport hitting net with 
SKLZ launchpad

2314 Challenge Meander ladies bike in purple with 
basket on front

2315 Explorer Probike mountain bike in grey

2316 BMX in black

2317 Vogue Concept mountain bike in red

2318 Town bike in green and silver

2319 Thule car mounting bike rack

2320 3 section bike rack
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2321 +VAT Boxed Marcy multi functional home gym

2322 +VAT Proform CBC spin bike

2323 Pallet containing blue carpet tiles

2324 3 section locker

2325 Approx. 17 blue and green cloth stacking 
conference chairs on chrome tubular legs

2326 +VAT Black and blue leatherette part assembled 
gaming chair

2327 +VAT Box containing La-Z-Boy office armchair 
parts

2328 Black and blue leatherette twin arm office 
armchair on 5 star base

2329 2 black various style office chairs

2330 +VAT 2 Royal electric paper shredders

2331 Box containing large quantity of grey carpet tiles

2332 +VAT Pro-Elec portable air conditioning unit with 
remote control

2333 +VAT Prem-I-Air portable air conditioning unit

2334 Miele fridge freezer in white

2335 Hisense chest freezer

2336 Bosch Maxx 6 washing machine

2337 Zanussi 7kg condenser dryer

2338 +VAT Bosch V6 washing machine

2339 +VAT Haier heat pump 9kg drier

2340 Hotpoint under counter fridge

2341 +VAT Boxed Panasonic convection/ grill/ 
microwave oven in black (NN-CT56JB)

2342 +VAT Unboxed Panasonic convection/ grill/ 
microwave oven in black (NN-CT56JB)

2343 +VAT Unboxed Panasonic convection/ grill/ 
microwave oven in black (NN-CT56JB)

2344 +VAT Boxed Panasonic digital microwave oven 
in black (NN-ET8JBM)

2345 +VAT Unboxed Panasonic digital microwave 
oven in black (NN-ET8JBM)

2346 +VAT Pallet containing large quantity of 
unboxed Gourmia digital air fryers

2347 +VAT Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum cleaner 
with charger and dock

2348 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet 75 cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner

2349 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet 70 cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner

2350 +VAT Dyson V11 cordless stick vacuum cleaner

2351 +VAT Boxed Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum 
cleaner

2352 +VAT Unboxed Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum 
cleaner

2353 +VAT Unboxed Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum 
cleaner

2354 +VAT Boxed Shark corded anti hair wrap stick 
vacuum cleaner

2355 +VAT Boxed Shark corded anti hair wrap stick 
vacuum cleaner

2356 +VAT Boxed Shark corded anti hair wrap stick 
vacuum cleaner

2357 +VAT Unboxed Shark corded anti hair wrap stick 
vacuum cleaner

2358 +VAT 2 cordless AirCraft hard floor cleaners 
(both with batteries, chargers and associated 
pads)

2359 +VAT 2 cordless AirCraft hard floor cleaners 
(both with batteries, chargers and associated 
pads)

2360 +VAT 2 cordless AirCraft hard floor cleaners (1 
battery, 2 chargers and associated pads)

2361 +VAT Boxed Samsung Bespoke Jet cordless 
vacuum cleaner

2362 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Bespoke Jet cordless 
vacuum cleaner

2363 +VAT Dyson ball upright vacuum cleaner

2364 +VAT Dyson ball upright vacuum cleaner

2365 +VAT Dyson ball upright vacuum cleaner

2366 +VAT Boxed Henry micro vacuum cleaner (no 
pole or hose)

2367 +VAT Boxed AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard 
floor cleaner

2368 +VAT Boxed Bissell SpotClean ProHeat 
portable carpet and upholstery cleaner

2369 +VAT Boxed Bissell SpotClean ProHeat 
portable carpet and upholstery cleaner

2370 +VAT Boxed Bissell SpotClean ProHeat 
portable carpet and upholstery cleaner

2371 +VAT Tefal Pro Express electric steam iron

2372 +VAT Beautura steam iron with 2 Brabantia 
metal ground laundry spikes and floating mop

2373 +VAT 3 Shark electric steam mops with quantity 
of Nordic Stream hand mops
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2374 +VAT 2 collapsible laundry airers with 
expanding laundry basket and 2 tubs of Finish 
dish washer tablets

2375 +VAT Black + Decker 3 tier electric heated airer

2376 +VAT Large quantity of mixed cleaning related 
items incl. bottles of Detol laundry sanitizer, 
bottles of Duck Deep Action toilet gel, Bloo 
Power Active gel, Fairy Max liquid, etc.

2377 +VAT 2 Vileda Spin & Clean mops with Mop 
Scratch cleaning mop

2378 +VAT 4 boxed floating mops

2379 +VAT Quantity of mixed tissue incl. 3 boxes of 
Kleenex hand tissues and pack of 18 rolls of 
Presto 3 ply toilet tissue

2380 +VAT Bag containing mixed vacuum 
accessories incl. Dyson, Samsung, Vax and 
Shark

2381 +VAT Boxed Cooke & Lewis Drosera stainless 
steel touch sensor biin

2382 +VAT Boxed Cooke & Lewis Antey bin

2383 +VAT Boxed Cooke & Lewis Antey bin

2384 +VAT Boxed Cooke & Lewis Gerra pedal bin

2385 +VAT Stainless steel Eco sensor bin

2386 +VAT Dyson Jet Hot & Cool fan

2387 +VAT Boxed Dyson Hot & Cool Jet Focus tower 
fan

2388 +VAT Boxed Dyson Hot & Cool Jet Focus tower 
fan

2389 +VAT Boxed Dyson Hot & Cool Jet Focus tower 
fan

2390 +VAT Large quantity of various style fans and 
heaters

2391 Warmlite electric fireplace suite in white

2392 Warmlite compact stove fire suite

2393 +VAT Grohe bathroom design set

2394 +VAT Grohe bathroom design set

2395 +VAT Boxed Wood's MDK21 20L electric 
dehumidifier

2396 +VAT Boxed Winix Zero Plasmawave air purifier

2397 +VAT Boxed Grohe Ambi chrome twin lever 
kitchen tap

2398 +VAT Boxed Grohe Ambi chrome twin lever 
kitchen tap

2399 +VAT Boxed Tavistock LED illuminating 
bathroom mirror

2400 +VAT Boxed Reginox Tribezi in 1 boiling water 
kitchen tap

2401 +VAT Boxed Reginox Tribezi in 1 boiling water 
kitchen tap

2402 +VAT Unboxed Reginox electronic hot water 
dispenser

2403 +VAT Unboxed Reginox electronic hot water 
dispenser

2404 +VAT 3 Roper Rhodes secure fix toilet seats 
with 2 WaterPik hand shower and hoses

2405 2 boxes containing 40 wall round shower arms

2406 +VAT Meaco air purifier

2407 +VAT Boxed Tavistock close coupled WC

2408 +VAT 3 various style wall hung radiators

2409 +VAT Alusplash double sided splash back

2410 +VAT 3 De'Longhi Dragon 4 Pro electric oil filled 
radiators

2411 Dimplex oil filled radiator with Dimplex electric 
convector heater

2412 +VAT 4 LAP chrome 3 piece downlight packs

2413 +VAT 3 Pulse 19" 6 way power surges

2414 +VAT 4 5m smart LED strip lights

2415 +VAT Boxed BG 6 way dual RCD metal 
consumer unit

2416 +VAT Philips LED tubular light bulbs

2417 +VAT Boxed Yale 6 piece alarm kit

2418 +VAT Shelf containing large qty of mixed style 
interior lighting

2419 +VAT Boxed Libra Lutec smart camera security 
light

2420 +VAT Boxed Swan 4 camera Enforcer CCTV 
system

2421 *Withdrawn*

2422 *Withdrawn*

2423 +VAT Cased Bosch cordless multi sander

2424 +VAT Boxed Stanley Silent air compressor

2425 +VAT Cased Duratool cordless impact driver 
with battery and charger plus Duratool 18V 
cordless jig saw

2426 +VAT Cased Kielder cordless 18V riveter with 
battery and charger

2427 +VAT Cased 18V cordless Einhell jig saw with 
charger and battery plus Einhell cordless rotary 
hammer drill
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2428 +VAT Einhell electric handheld circular saw with 
cased Einhell electric sander

2429 +VAT Boxed Ozito 200mm (8") electric band 
saw

2430 +VAT Boxed Ozito 200mm (8") electric band 
saw

2431 +VAT Two 4 wheel dollies

2432 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2433 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2434 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2435 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2436 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2437 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2438 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2439 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2440 +VAT 4 boxes containing 20 packs each of 
Flexovit 115mm sanding discs (80 grit)

2441 Box containing JSP 10 piece replacement filter 
sets

2442 Cased Titan 240V hammer drill

2443 Cased Makita 110V angle grinder

2444 3 Ferrex cordless drills, no batteries

2445 Cordlesss Ferrex 18V drill with battery and 
charger with Ferrex cordless impact driver

2446 Metal expanding toolbox containing mixed 
tooling

2447 Worx 240V handheld circular saw

2448 5 various sized Amtech masonry drill bits

2449 Box containing Milestone 65cm combination 
chain locks

2450 +VAT Snake Master quick release stabilizer

2451 Large pair of bolt croppers

2452 Draper 230V submersible water pump with hose

2453 2 Ferrex cordless multi functional tools

2454 +VAT DeWalt tool bag holdall

2455 3 mixed branded oscillation multifunctional tools

2456 +VAT Large quantity of various glues, silicones, 
paints, fillers, sanding disks, saw blades, fixings, 
fasteners, tape, signs, etc.

2457 +VAT Large quantity of mixed style Golden 
Select flooring

2458 Large quantity of chrome height adjustable 
breakfast bar legs with box of associated fixings 
and brackets

2459 3 crates of various fixtures and fixings incl. bolts, 
drawer runners, etc.

2460 +VAT 3 10kg tubs of ready mixed plaster with 
5kg tub of jointing and filling compound, roll of 
multipurpose wrap and tub of permanent pot 
hole repair

2461 +VAT Bag containing large qty of various style 
LED downlights

2462 +VAT Bag containing large qty of mainly Luceco 
lighting to include multi position security flood 
light, solar wall lights, smart floodlights, etc.

2463 +VAT V-TUF 240V stack vac (no hose or pole, 
unit only)

2464 +VAT 3 reels of mixed size cabling

2465 +VAT Boxed Karcher multipurpose vacuum 
cleaner

2466 Twin handled saw

2467 SIP 1/2 morticer machine

2468 West Power petrol generator

2469 Box containing 9 stiff bassine hand scrubs

2470 Box containing various door handles, hinges, 
etc. with 3 boxes of various vents and fixings

2471 Crate containing mixed electrical tooling incl. jig 
saw, sander, etc.

2472 +VAT 5 boxes of mixed electrical items incl. 
floodlights, electrical components, sockets, fan 
parts, etc.

2473 +VAT 5 boxes of mixed size window flashing

2474 +VAT Batavia 3.27m telescopic ladder

2475 2 mixed size extending ladders

2476 3 various size aluminium stepladders

2477 Aluminium stepladder

2478 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker 12L air compressor

2479 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker 12L air compressor

2480 Karcher professional 110v pressure washer, no 
lance or hose
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2481 Karcher professional 240v pressure washer, no 
lance or hose

2482 +VAT Numatic commercial floor scrubber

2483 +VAT Champion 2600PSI 2 wheeled petrol 
pressure washer with hose and lance

2484 *Withdrawn*

2485 *Withdrawn*

2486 +VAT Arcan 2750kg professional floor jack, 
boxed

2487 +VAT Arcan 2750kg professional floor jack, 
unboxed

2488 Car jack with 2 metal car ramps and 2 axle 
stands

2489 +VAT 2 Bon-Aire 12V tyre inflators with 2 
Karcher WV6 cordless window vacs, air pump 
and 2 Michelin window wipers

2490 +VAT Quantity of car maintenance related items 
incl. Sealey brake and clutch bleeding system, 
laser AdBlue filling funnel, Goodyear 3 ton 
hydraulic bottle jack, Michelin 3 ton bottle jack, 
Car Trend 2 ton jack stand, Draper 4 piece 
funnel set, Draper oil funnel, Sealey valve spring 
compressor, Laser 76mm oil filter wrench and 
Silverline 320mm mechanic's stethoscope

2491 +VAT Bag containing mixed car cleaning and 
other car related items incl. AA emergency 
triangle, AA digital air compressor, slime smart 
repair kit, etc.

2492 2 crates of Bluecol wiper blades in mixed sizes

2493 2 boxes containing 10 pieces of small back seat 
organisers

2494 3 Easeus moisturising car humidifiers

2495 +VAT In car baby car mirror camera

2496 +VAT Karcher K5 Power Control electric 
pressure washer with hose, lance, patio cleaning 
attachment, etc.

2497 +VAT Bosch Advance Aquatak 140 electric 
pressure washer with hose and lance

2498 +VAT Bosch Universal Aquatak 135 electric 
pressure washer with hose and lance

2499 +VAT Mixed tooling incl. Toolzone 100mm (4") 
drill press vice, Bosch 19 piece drill bit set, 
various Draper drill bit sets, Draper torque 
wrench, Draper pocket scriber, Oregon brush 
cutter blade, Rolson Allen key set, various sized 
Tacwise staples, etc.

2500 +VAT 5 Iroda 25W soldering iron packs

2501 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
XL), 1 in black and 1 in grey

2502 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in grey

2503 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in grey

2504 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in grey

2505 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), 1 in black and 1 in grey

2506 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in black

2507 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), 1 in navy and 1 in black

2508 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in navy

2509 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in navy

2510 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in navy

2511 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
L), both in navy

2512 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
M), both in grey

2513 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
M), both in grey

2514 +VAT 2 DeWalt 1/4 zip work fleeces (both size 
M), both in grey

2515 +VAT 5 pairs of DeWalt holster multi pocket 
work trousers in black (W40 L32)

2516 +VAT 5 pairs of DeWalt holster multi pocket 
work trousers in black (W40 L32)

2517 +VAT 5 pairs of DeWalt holster multi pocket 
work trousers in black (W40 L32)

2518 +VAT 5 pairs of DeWalt holster multi pocket 
work trousers in black (W40 L32)

2519 +VAT 9 pairs of BC Clothing lined cargo pants in 
grey

2520 +VAT Boxed Tenna security camera test 
monitor

2521 +VAT Boxed Tenna security camera test 
monitor with 2 AC voltage detectors

2522 +VAT 2 boxed Einhell cordless drills

2523 +VAT 2 boxed Einhell cordless drills

2524 +VAT 3 Einhell cordless drills (each with charger 
and battery)

2525 Large metal framed single drawer work bench
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2526 Nortek single drawer work bench with integral 
sockets and lighting

2527 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (2.4m)

2528 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (2.4m)

2529 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (2.4m)

2530 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (2.4m)

2531 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (1.5m)

2532 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (1.5m)

2533 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (1.5m)

2534 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber (1.5m)

2535 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (1.5m)

2536 10 2x4 lengths of CLS timber (1.5m)

2537 9 lengths of feather edge boarding

2538 9 lengths of feather edge boarding

2539 9 lengths of feather edge boarding

2540 Pallet containing large quantity of orange metal 
racking cross beams

2541 Pallet containing a quantity metal pallisade 
fencing

2542 10 red work safety barriers

2543 10 white work safety barriers

2544 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of coving

2545 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of coving

2546 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of coving

2547 +VAT Pallet containing mixed LED lighting

2548 Pallet containing commercial interior lighting

2549 2 panels of tempered banister glass

2550 +VAT Quantity of various style grey laminate 
flooring

2551 +VAT Mountfield SP51H self propelled petrol 
lawnmower

2552 Hayter Harrier 41 self propelled petrol 
lawnmower with rear roller attachment

2553 Honda HR194 self propelled petrol lawnmower

2554 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker 40cm petrol 
chainsaw

2555 +VAT Boxed Einhell petrol chainsaw (GC-
PC1335/11)

2556 +VAT Boxed Einhell petrol chainsaw (GC-
PC730/1)

2557 Boxed Gtech 18V cordless hedge trimmer and 
branch cutter

2558 +VAT 3 Fiskars weed pullers

2559 +VAT Bosch cordless hedge trimmer with Bosch 
cordless strimmer

2560 +VAT Hyundai pole saw

2561 +VAT 2 Bosch and 1 Black + Decker cordless 
strimmers

2562 Work Zone electric chainsaw

2563 Flymo electric hover vac with Bosch electric 
chainsaw and Bosch electric hedge trimmer

2564 Black + Decker 3 piece electrical garden 
maintenance set incl. hover mower, leaf blower 
and strimmer

2565 Pair of long handled grass shears

2566 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2567 +VAT 5 Worx 20m robotic lawn mower - no entry 
feature magnetic strips

2568 Pair of metal car accessibility ramps

2569 +VAT Forge Steel metal wheelbarrow

2570 Quantity of green mesh trellis panels

2571 +VAT 4 wheel metal frame pull along trolley

2572 Large roll of wire netting

2573 Quantity of metal round poles, quantity of 
Unistrut, angled metal, etc.

2574 Box containing quantity of metal retail shop 
fittings

2575 +VAT Dog grooming kit
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